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Work stops at new police building amid threats

Men's Fire protest threats
shuts down new police
building construction site
.

By Jessica Smith

-

Writer
The Six Nations Police Commission has agreed to temporarily stop construction of a $4 million new police station
after the Six Nations Men's Fire shut down the site last week
threatening to continue a protest at the Fourth Line site

7R

.

Men's Fire members said they had
requested the meeting because they
had concerns policing had turned the
community into a "powder keg" and
they were there to keep the peace.
Members of the Men's Fire included
Bill Monture, Dick Hill, Gene Johns,
Pete Isaccs, and Bev Crawford.
After nearly two hours of discussion,
the two groups reached a compromise in which construction would be
stopped for a two -week "grace period" that began Friday.
During that time the Police Commission agreed to hold a community
meeting to answer questions about
the police station, the Commission
and the force.
The Men's Fire and Police Commission scheduled the public meeting for
7 p.m. Thursday at the Community
Hall.
Whether construction will begin
again after the two -week grace
period is unclear.
Police Commission Chair
(Continued on page 3)

The shut down came after three representatives, Bill Monture, Dick Hill
and Gene Johns, of a local group
calling itself the Men's Fire went to
the construction site Monday (Jan.,
4) giving workers until Friday to get
off the site
Workers have since packed up and
machinery has been moved off the
site.
On Friday the SN Police Commission, Police representatives, Elected
Chief Bill Montour and Mohawk
Chief Allen MacNaughton met with
six members of the Men's Fire in a
conference room at the Community
Hall.
At the request of the Men's Fire, Six
Nations Police Chief Glenn Lickers
and Deputy Rocki Smith, left meeting
The meeting quickly turned into a
general complaints session from the
group covering issues ranging from
unreported alleged assaults, rapes,
and thefts.
.
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The Six Nations Men's Fire shut down the new police station construction site last Monday. Representatives
Pete Isaacs, Dick Hill, Gene Johns, Bill Monture and Bev Crawford met with the Police Commission Friday. A public meeting is scheduled. (Photos by Jim C Powless)

Native bank taking- Ottawa to court
over over loan program
a Federal Court challenge and a
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OTTAWA- Indian Affairs is facing

Inside

..w tr.,.

complaint to the Auditor General
alleging the government is trying
to run native banks out of business
The native financial company behind the court action says Canada's
57 Aboriginal Financial Institutions -known as AFIs -were secretly
and unfairly shut out of a new program to spur economic growth on
reserves.
Instead, the government awarded
the program to a group of five
much larger banks, that includes
the Desjardins Group, the Assiniboine Credit Union and the First
Nations Bank of Canada, which is
- affiliated with TD Bank.
The program gives these institutions a pool of federal tax dollars

worth at least $13.5 million to tap
into in case they lose money lending to on- reserve businesses.
The company behind the complaint- Tribal Wi- ChiWay -Win
Capital -claims Indian Affairs Minister Church Strahl is helping these
big hitters move in on their small
markets. The company claims the
smaller native banks will not be
able to compete when it comes to
interest charges because of their
size and the new federal backing
of their competitors.
"It's a risk -free golden brick road
into a market that we've been beating our brains out in for 20 years,"
said Al Park, the CEO of the company which is one of 57 AFIs
across Canada. The Federal Court
will asked to force Ottawa into let-

ting Mr. Park's company participate in the new program. The company is also filing a complaint with
the Auditor -General and the federal Treasury Board.
The two other chosen companies
to run the new program are the
affinity Credit Union and the business Development Bank of
Canada. The government has so far
announced that the five institutions, none of which are fully
owned and operated by aboriginals, wil receive a combined "loan
loss reserve fund" of $13.5 million.
Mr Park said the new program
contradicts the minister's past
praise of these smaller Aboriginal
Financial Institutions as a key part
of the government's federal
(Continued on page 14)
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Canada holding up progress at negotiations, won't agree to mediator
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IDLA activist claims "border brutality"
Hy
-

1

Jessica Smith

Weite,
Local activist
claims M1 was

new.

Summers
brutally" at

the Pease Bridge border crossing
during a recent routine crossing.
"I
roughed up pretty bad
Summers said, and pointed to a
blowy picture of a pile of binder
guards who appear lobe converged
on bop of something an the ground.
No physical bruising or anything,
-

t
1

1

1

and they "roughed" him up, arrested him and held him in jail

but the way they treated me was totally inappropriate and l said apnclure says 1,000 words. Inn at the
bottom of that pre."
Summers said he was trying to
ones the Peace Bridge internemat border into the US. on New
Year's Day just after noon. His wife
es Moving,
friend was
front seat and he was in the back
When he told a U.S. border agent
that one of his questions was loop

ter

f

overnight, Summers claims.
"They asked how much currency
we had, and l just said that was:,
bit of an impproptiate question."
he said. "And that was the last
thing I said. he just shut the om'
down and took the keys and
pushed the panic button and that
was it from there"
Summer's wife, Betsy, said Summers eked the border agents
name. Summers is a member of the
Indian
League of America
(IDLA), which advocates for the
right for Norco American Indians
freely cross the US
wan

Der

bordered recommend tlatpeopre take Dorn if they experience
any problems crossing the border.
She Mid they grabbed Summers,
pulled him out and throwing him
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Ralph Summers, mambo elate IDLA, h mrrwAm.w she bottom of
Mal border security pile. (Submitted photo)
up against the car, Hying to handcuff him. She said he waa Men
Mown up against big pillar and

about 20 men came running.
Ralph said
fight back.
feel that I resisted in any
y Mom. I'm not é fighter, he

raid,.

dal

said.

Belay took the photo, she add.
"They were hollering at
me that F-in' camera, give me Mat
F- tn-.camera,'" Betsy said. "I said
why, what'.- wrong? They jerked
rim out of Cheep they threw me up
as. obey were Misting
my arm and they here hollering

a bid

-

about Ile erne..
She and M friend were hem for
three hours.
Al one point Betsy heard an offm say.
Oh for
sake ile
two girls are Native American: "
Summers was taken to Niagara
County [ail. While being transported o court, he overheard
phone call that aimed Mat there
war problem with
resist charge. He was told he was
fia and taken back to the border.
U.S. Customs and Border Preen
tion Agency (CBP)did not rem.
Turtle Island News cils by dad

guar
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The experience left Summers wind
anger at the
"Thé customs and
borda pabml, they're just getting so

power, Theyre eke pitbulls;'he
said.
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New police station construction shut down by Men's Fire
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Weller.. Starts told Turtle Island
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During the need.
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aO bell but are obligated to continue build Me building.
Police Commission member Phil
said the community was
going to need a new police station
with. a decade. "The one Mar's there,
its served is Depose,
Stoats

Mohawks, m

said "1 can't take
sides, we're all here from this cornDray. but we've got to listen to
each other a lot better than redo'
he said.
Pan oars discussion center. on
the authority of both groups -whw
the Police
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build a new polity station and oversee die Palirx lone.
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Williams questioned Me blurt Fm
on who authorized their group.
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Commission charrmm Wellington
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Council in Ottawa.
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Elected Council will lobby, write to Queen but not block roads, to fight the
HST
if

BwIesstta Smith

liner

Six Nations Elected Councillors
are considering lobbying local
a coonMembers of
!ono.] challenge and writing a
letter to the Queen of England to
fight the HST, but spoke out
against the direct -action tactics
employed by some Ontario First
Nations.
Al last week's council meeting,
Councillor Helen Miller read a
list of actions she said were recmend. by the Union of Ontario Indians to protest the HST
r a National Day of Action, orpoised by the Chiefs of Ontario
for January IB
The list included blocking roda,
fax and
campaigns,
protesting Mom. retailers "that
have historically given First Na
tans had time. -

mail,.

ggTim

Moons establishments
plan where

20

would line up

to

at

and

a

30 shoppers

walked! with

purchases, but then leave hems
the cash there when taxes are
charged.
"Frankly speaking, I don't think
they're going to do any good,
blocking roads and whatnot
Miller said.

Councillor Claudine Van EveryAlbert cautioned against targeting retailers when it is the
rovi cial and federal poemmen. that are responsible for the
HST.

Councillor Carl Hill said that
council would he more effective

they lobby politicians, and
councillors agreed.
Miller said later that following
Tuesday,. meeting council out
out letters to members of podia`
mange n
in the area
for ncooed.. to come to lobby.
She added she doesn't think
Elected Council generally supports the idea of using direct
non maim, such as blocking
rods, to fight the HST.
At Tuesday's council meeting,
Elected Chief Montour laughed
at a
ant protest by members of
the Batchewana and Garden
River First Nations who drove to
WalMart in Michigan to do their
Cltist
shopping over the lane
der, to protest the new Homotax HST in Canada.
"(
couldn't understand the intent
nized
of it, Montour said They went
over to Soo Michigan to the .Mal.
Mart there and bought a whole
bunch of stuff and they came
back and the Canadian Border
Patrol said you've got to pay duty,
and they said no With that they
blacked the bridge but they
weal dressed for the cold," he
said, laughing
I ask, what did it accomplish,
Because you're talking about
duty, not HST, he continued "I
don't know what the heck they
as doing Now they're talking
about blocking highways, rail road bridges, stuff like that.
Wave been down that road,
where did it get Liar
Elected Chief Montour gave

ai

council an update on the HST. He
explained that the bill authorizing
Me harmonization of the 8 -polo
cent provincial and 5-percent fed13 -par cent
end sales taxes, for
tart
most goods and services,
eived royal assent and will not
be affected by the prorogation of
parliament.
It will come into effect July I.
Montour said.. wanted to see a
constitutional fight, aiming for
complete tax immunity for First
Nations people as a treaty tight.
Ile took issue that HST immuoily will only apply to on reserve

I

Just becauseewe step off re
serve doesn't make us less of who
we are. And we've got to fight
that fight, Monte, said.
Montour said he'd like to see Six
Nations "move this up to a con
natal problem."
s
"If
Six Nations has to fight it our selves, lets fight It ourselves,
Montour said The original PST
exemption came from this coo
unity, it was the business peso
pie in this community. the
Mohawk Workers. or vs hawser
you wary to call them. they re the

'
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open and entry gained to the garage. Thieves made off
alai tools incheling dol ls, saws and ruche..
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Gemara( Council

a

are investigating the break in of a
garage at a Chieftwuod Road home Tuesday (fan., 5y
Police said sometime overnight a window was pried

Six

-

Youth claims police used excessive force, police cleared in earlier claim

We go to the table, and three years,

Elected Council also spoke about the class action lawsuitM businesses
and property owners are attempting to pursue against the O Cano
(OPP' Elected Chief M
said The loss of
5
that Six Nations as
shop [hare at the now
Councillor Carl
asked if the Buyer, John F'nd ay is representing
or all businesses.
pponly ('.hums
As recall Caledonia modem were blocking the road, it goes both
Hill said. "IM thinking we Mould be bringing
ething about
ourselves. We. should be taking advice and mtttinga lawyer walk about
clam action suit. Our liminess. lost twos has thee it, everybody lest
business
Finds mid in an interview later Malik Imam non bh
specifically Mfg maims f Argyle Mreet and l l,gbwmy S and that he
doesm1 know deny Six Nations businesses fall into those I
...Pet that the pile is based on the OPP
Mums*
to
ilb
Country, which
IJ
apply w S Nations
would be difficult to extend the liability
far." he said.
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Montour questioned why some
political aboriginal groups in On-

ill

owl

Cost lor the feature is just $30 with 25 words or legs & a photo.
Or $20 without a photo.

1,11

"These corporate entities, like
AIAI, Union, NAN. they're not
thinking this way," he said. "All
they want is this exemption bacause they're being directly afrested because all of their owes
are off reserve. So they're getting
rato this."
-1 tdon, think these corporate enmesa ready to fish
much
as we are." he added later_
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that started e, to finish the fight"
"I think Me fight should also inelude the Queen," Councillor
Wray Mamie added.
Montour said he is drafting a letler the (Micro. General. ..and
if we've got to send a letter to the

idents
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The Six Nations Police Commission, in what can only be seen as
an attempt to keep the peace at Six Nations has halted work on the I
why's (and we have to stress here, it is the wmmoniry's)
alma $4 million new police station to satisfy a handful of local men
who threatened to shut down the project.
represent that loosely knit group
Last week three men claiming
that calls itself the Six Nations Men's Fire, shot down the
tion project on Fourth Line. threatening workers and police with the
wrath of "the people" if they didn't stop work.
This men's gaup has evolved from Six Nations land protests that
have been raged. lands illegally taken from the community over
Me past almost 200 years. With political just ficalion a number
Nations people have protested varnish development sites on lands in
Ilaidima0 Comely, Brant County and elsewhere
do
: brought to Six Nations Iced rights and
The re0 sult,
the political powers that be in Toronto and Ottawa have been the locus
1
of irate taxpayers worried about their towns built on stolen lands.
But somewhere along Me line this group strayed from its focus old
no needs to answer for its actions.
The "Men's Fire' has to answer to the community for where it gets
Its authority from It does not hold community meetings or any kind
of public consultation before it Beth and provides no updates or
answers for its gmgsmr styled tactics.
When individual members or their families are faced with Montinvestigation they call upon this group for physical support.
They have not answered for why they would shut down a contosmon site and force a small local police force with limit. fund b
pull officers off policing to babysit a cotswction site because of their
tactics.
The police commission. in good faith, agreed to stop work until a
public mating on the new station was held That mating will take
place tomorrow night (Thursday 7 p.m.) at We community bail.
The "Men's Fire" then went on to question who approved the new
swoon, where the money was coming from, why community meetheld. flow unfntwale these questions *vent raised at
ings
Mk summer's ground breaking, or why not at community safety
meetings held during the year, or better yet why not when this newspaper featured the need fora new police ,lion on is pages.
Demanding accountability from the entice, or political bodies in
the community does not leave the "Men's Fire" itself free of criticism

mons-

*nit

.!

wool

Eck

.neat

for its actions. Actions it lakes on
This group needs to stan
behalf of this community without ever asking the community.
for this cummuniry that it was
It was the
okay to build smoke huts on community owned land along Highway

'tier,

Fill....

They made that decision when they stopped the Six Nations Police
from shutting down a but at the Oneida Business Park. The police
acted on complaints from this community No one in one the elected or Confederacy leadership gave permission for these people to net
upon community lands or lands under dispute and rankly. it is time
to shut them all down. If thew people want to set up businesses on
community lands they can do what the rest of this community does,
buy it or lease it, otherwise, simply put, get off it,
Some meths of this all male group have without my (motion
the comment., oleo interest at heart Many of them inch.. work
with ponce iin the ramp past to combat chugs in the community.
Bur when it begins to endanger me public safety it is tame to question why it exiles at all And it dearly cannot hide behind the "(beat
Law" to justify its exi lone when their actions are in diumt violation
of that law trey maim to uphold.
So by all means anent Thursday night's commas= meeting and
demand this Men's Fire ran answering for its actions
it demands of others.
It certainly is not above the public
6.
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motion to expand a working group
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regardless of selling eigarettes or what, askadman businesses operating on this tmntory,' Mom
mot said. "We hope that will back off federal and

provincial

businesses in the reserve.
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Editorial:
Styrrnsanantrealgarete.comas
pinioN/gnorings Caledonia+ thug

affrono
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ion. 20.22! too

hum(

Wow. I hardly know where to
start with this £acridly mucous
and hissed editorial. First of all,
Mere is absolutely no excuse for
any harassment and mtimtdation
experienced by Brown and
Chatwell, whose home
housing development occupied by

.rasa..

Haudcnosaume peacoat,
That sad, I have been curious
to know why, since We beginning
of the Caledonia occupation/recta.
illation (depending on your point
of view), the media has ignored
much of the thuggery committed
by non -Natives.
A close friend and elder from
Six Nations had his car tucked and
almost flipped by an angry mob of
Caledonians and
was n Six
Nations Territory when null
Native
angers fired bb-guns
into a family picnic (complete
with playing children and infants
in tams) at the back of the recd1

site.

Thankfully.

a

one

hurl m either case, but no
media agency picked upon these9r multitude of similar- stones.
Both sides in this dispute have
e
thugs who comma despicable acts, but to associate thuggery
a,n

f

only with the Native
side of tM meupat0 (or to tompare them tu urban street gangs)

lust Pain false.
Speaking of false, you should
check your so- called -facer the
developer of the site did not have
"clear title." In fact, the
in question has ban under *also
land claim since 1987 and the Six
sued the government to
in 1995 (although
petitions arguing Nu the land had
been unjustly acquired by the
Crown date from the 1040s).
industries perches. the
I taco
land from the Crown in 1992,
is

anon

Safi,

roof..

Letters lo loo Haar

Palmy Turtle

:

In

even though the land claim had
never been resolved.

Furthermore. the "occupiers"
did NOT clam "some exw -legal
ancient right to Me land." The
land, roughly six miles on either
side of the Grand River, was
bought from the Mississauga and
granted to the Mohawk and nth
ers

of the Six Nations" in the

Haldimand Proclamation of 1784,
as compen,ion for hoed lost in
New York State because they had
fought as all'
alongside h
British during the Amencan

Revolution.

said.
It will be increased to include two

after their kids."
Hill staid the Clan Mothers have not

m do it," he said. But I
Mink tit was lust a passing discusion, but that shows you that there
s wed oho comes evadable, but of
course she parson that has owner
ship of the land now wants what he

Caledonia dispute Is high
climbing.
would hope
Canadians would be up
about the money spent
reaction, costs of the
1

if

The

...

and

h collectors from demanding Ivforma-

from our businesses. It's an exercise injurisdicion

The working group currently is
1. Senior Adluinistramade spot

tive

Officer

Doyle

Bombory,

'taking" land.
"Why would we buy it, why wouldnit we just take it ?" asked councilIto Helen Miller.
Councillor Melba Thomas added.
'Should. we do Oat too, with the
house that's been vacated? At
ocer referring to the house that
was caned by Dave Brown and
Dana Charnel] until they sold it to
the Ontario. pan of Me settlement
of their lawsuit against the piny.
coal go enlIne t
In a later interview Montour said
Id
'just take"
dial council
Iu5 held by a Mira p k e Yre al
ways said we would never dispose
Mod party interest in land because
Ifs not their fault... said.
However, asked about Thomas'

co,nnwnl concerning the Brown Chatwell chouse, Montour said
something" should be done.
However, asked what mat "something" is, Montour said he didn't
know yet, but Rome possibilities inchide cleaning up the entire area
and ajoint pmjm with Caledonia
At Tuesdays Fleeted Caentil meat.
ing Montour said he thinks the
province should Wm the land over
to SDI Nahum.
FLOURS RELIEF FUND
Six Nations Band Council may
mole a bingo night to raise
y for the depleted Elders Rn
bet Fwd.
Councillor Melba Thomas asked
council if Me Elder's relief fund will
replenish saying she had concerns

a

been approached

about

tuned and with community sup pon by the end of the fiscal year
The paper will also include a 1995
paper that was also written about
taking over the child
role,
entitled Taking Care of Ow Own.
At that meeting C05lol, rCad Hill
nano that includedrt
sing the Native Services Branch
(NSB) o ff of the territory and would

the

working group.
Manager of the Native Serum
Mash Karen Hill has spoken fre-dandy
ently other support for Six Nations developing its own child
aI W way and offered to help

welt

elt

In the process.
The recent resolutions followed

warms

al,

other set ofresolutions based before
council broke for the halidays
In Ine.mber, Elated Council
passed a resolution huddle issue of
Oho Children's Aid Society to Sh
Nations Social Services and have
that department prepare a paper CT,
titled The Way Forward resat in-mles all
that has
Mars

have had the workers commute imo
the territory as necessary He withdrew the motion after councillors
complain. that the employees of
the NOB, the majesty of whom arc
Six Nations poke. ought have their
jabs imperiled by the move.

dorm

for

Fund shoed with about $120,000
too and a half years ago but hasn't
been added to.
Councillor Chris Martin suggested
sponsoring a bingo night to raise
fund Council sent the idea Io

elder "in dire straits" in her
district, in danger of having their
propane heat turned

off

Senior AdminiStratiVe Officer
Doyle Bombe. said he wpald conact me welfare office for options.

Bombe,

said the Elder's Relief

wrmninee.
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corse

about We roll it has taken
relationship between the
Six Nations and Caledonia cominanities. The untold cost of the

on the

up-endcorning Crolo w daM.
ngirtal youth
yell mill Canada (which,
by the way, is the fastest- growing
population O this country) who
ere of going to sit hack and wait
decades for Oho government to

.fer

resolve land claim loomrah
and equitable way, is a cost that I
dont think any of ms can afford.
It would behoov everyone to
pressure the federal and provincial
solve land
to
gov
claims ill this cSOUy in $ fair
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flu shot. Shots are available
at health care provider offices, workplace links and many other locations.
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nosing was 45 acres on Painterr
Road and 92 orres on Highway Six
Scots and Third line.
A few councillors mused about

federal
and provincial govemments' way
of dealing with Six 'land land
calm issues. a 1101 land claim
in Canada for that mane.
i

discussion of matters effecting

.Com. Cheek out our

of
Montour spok

can get ran

grog policy that is

chiefs and clan
mothers for working through these
difficult and emotional conditions
to find what' hope will be an lion-

waxen cc sales@teturtleistartIneW

Elated Chief Bill Montour

later said that the council door.
have serious plans to buy any land,
because of lack of money.
"It would be serous we had the

include an address and phone number so mat authenticity of the aver can be WOW Turtle Island bowl
reserves the
can any submission Ion length grammar, spelling and craft Tattle Island News, PO
/

titagaiv,"hesaid.
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Letter: Re: 'The Cost
at Caledonia; We have

Haudenosaunee peoples
moults amend
nonNative
thugs--1
commend
by
the
politicians
and
our

Island News welcrsmes all opinion places and

enindinmcal

Children's Aid Society.
Couorobibol (WI H ill, chat bI doe ho.

Kathryn V Muller
Pam,. tor, Scholar
Bepanmenr of History.
McGill eto+w.riry

wed after the Revolution; much
IB
more of the lava
see. illegally

pleb

said the process to selected
community members will IBrely
elopapers, and pon-

to,

Elected Council briefly discussed
purchasing land near the reserve at
Iasi week's council meeting, how-

NO one disputes the tab

order to foster

Hill

Elected Chief Montour and director
of Social Services Arlim Skye, Hill

at what Six Nations

omble and just resolution.
P.S. And your use of the word
"Indian ", Are we still in the
1970s? They didn't come horn
India to occupy the subdivision,
but rather are Haudenosaunee
people from the adjacent Six
Nations Territory.

paid $643 million
and counting'

spat,

chair), the Manager of Child and
Family Services and a Children's
Aid Society board 5.ember.acmding to the resolution.

Six Nations band council wants to buy land nearby

Some of the land was legally
sold to non- Native friends and kin
who had followed the Six Nations

andrer
appropriated by
duplicitous government agents in
the loth canary
t How ironic, then, that the Six
Nations are being tailed smatters
today when pans of their territory
was appropriated by nw-Native
span. in the 19th emery'
Finally, the government of
Ontario bs of jumping 'through
hoops to avoid having to make
Indians obey the law," but has
been working hard to settle a longsanding claim that should have
been resolved long before Reno
Industries or Brown and Chatwell
even bought the and.
If the provincial and federal gosh
ammo roam honour their own
agreements and ensure mat they
ws . how can we
obey their own laws.
expect Aboriginal peoples -or any
Canadian for that mothSuin have
While nothfaith v these law
ing excuses We harsh treatment of
of dense
Brown and Chatwell

Services Committee (including the

ry cumtly held by Native Servtm Branch (NSB) of the Mani

will look

needs to do to take over the CROW
Welfare responsibilities on the terri-

se

,too

motherscommunity m
hers wo
embers f the Social
clan

sibly in Brantford as well.
"Pm looking forward. working towards trying look after our kids;"
Hill said. "l mink that will be petty
challenging I think we can do it.
lust like my other cam. dry look

that

Letters: Ontario settles with Caledonia couple
but not Six Nations

a the
Services t'amnha
Child Welfare Capacity working
group has been around, but toner recanes imai.<, since an earlier mmmptm take over,from the NSB in
the early 50s.
"Itwasted early 50s,we took eleek
arm,
much come out of it and
then over the years, it comb the
forefront where people am looking

cal

The plan for Six Nations to take
over the role of the Children's Aid
Society has been put in motion again
alter a long hiatus.
Six Nations Elected Council passed
a motion to approve the Terms of
Reference far a Child Welfare Car
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Rookies in the genre.
Reid 5
man Creighton
Reid for
opened the aced
goa at 4'22 with his shorthanded
goal incko 1st uaoioa
The Rock aeemiee rookies Garrett
Stephen
Billings and Sephe
bol
drafted by Tmonm w the
2009
Me 2009
Entry Draft each had 7 points.
Billings scored 5 goals and
assists while Leblanc netted 2
goats and 5 assists in the won.
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Toronto Rock
crushes Boston

Ryan BeneMinnesota.
hhad2a b and 3
assists ear. Mislead. Rookie
Zack Greer Rad his Mt points as
hallotml with 2 miro in the
2M half.
limes 1st point came off an
msist on Callum star, rd's goal
early in the lid
ird yuan+
The power pry for both teams
was able ro capitalize, as de
Roughnecks scored on 3 of 4r
chances while the Swarm went 2

thana

The Bandits took the lend with
goals from Mark Nahum. and Al
Shannon.
Rochester soon took back the lead,
tech they held for the remainder
th game after scoring 4 more
goals before halftime.
The Bandits last goal came in
the third aller Tom Monmm s hard
shot hit the come of the net.
But before the Darter was over the
quick ball movement

at

I

Roger Lyse then scored cut are
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Woe mine for
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This project is being proposed In accordance with Me requirements of the Ad and Regulation. The Draft Project
Description Report titled Innerkip Wind Farm Project Description Report Draft. describes the facility as an eight Wrbine
wind farm on agricultural land producing a total of 19 MW of eleclrichy. A written copy of the Draft Project Description
Report e being made available for public inspection at the Township of East Zorra- Tavistock Municipal Office, located at
90 Coveys Street, Hickson. The report is also available online for download at www.prowind .cal ?oade= oroíecls- innerkio,
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Renewable Energy Approval
Notice of a proposal to engage in
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Notice of Meetings
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Sl.M3ry's School,
Negerwille

NOTICE OF A PROPOSAL
and
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
to be held by Prowind Inc. regarding
_

a

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

Project Name: Gunn's Hill Wind Farm
Protect Location: 3 km south of the Oily of Woodstock, Township of Norwich, Oxford County
Dated -at KempNille this the ara of January 2010
Prowind Inc is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a renewable energy
approval is required. The distribution of this notice of a proposal to engage in this renewable energy project, the notice of a
public meeting, and the project itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and
Ontario Regulation 359109 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed In accordance with section 15 of the Regulation
poor to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment This project is
being proposed in accordance with the requirements of the Act and Regulation,

Mewing Location:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Monday, February 8., 2010
5:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Norwich Community Centre, 53rd Stover Street South, Norwich

end

in respect of which the project is to be engaged In, Is considered to be a
this facility would have total maximum nameplate capacity of 25 MW. The
below.

gaper...

Wind Energy Facility, Class 4.
pooled location is described in the

nap

Documents for Pubik Inspection:

The Draft Project Description Report tided Gunn's Hill Wind Farm Project Description Report - DRAFT describes the
agricultural land, with each turbine producing 2.5 MW of electricity for a total energy
facility as ten -turbine wind
output of 25 MW. A written copy of the Draft Project Description Report is befog made available for public inspection at the
Township of Norwich Municipal Office front desk (210 Main St East, Deem.) and is available for download online at
www.orowírnd.ta.
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Project Description:
Pursuant to the Ad and Regulation, the facility,
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Pursuant to the Ad and Regulation, the facility, in reaped of which the project is to be engaged to is considered 00 be
Wind Energy. Facility, Class 4. If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name dale capacity of 19 MW. The
project location is described in the neap below.
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Prowind Canada is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a renewable
energy approval le required The disinbutlon of this notice ore proposal to engage in this renewable energy poled and
the project itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario
Regulation 359109 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to
an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment
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Project Name: Innerkip Wind Farm
Project Location: 3 km NW of the Town of Innerkip, Township of East Zona- Tavisteck, Oxford County
Dated at KempNille this the 5M of January 2010
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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Workforce Connections
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CONNECTING YOU WITH EMPLOYERS-

ARE YOU ...

- Out of School

-

- Out of Work

- Over 18 years of age
- Aboriginal

-Ready

to go to work

Workforce Connections may be
the program that can help you FIND EMPLOYMENT

WE OFFER

-

tali

.
8 Weeks Employment Readiness Traning
Allowance for training, travel and child care

rite successful completion of your training we also assist with a 12 week paid
lob placement to help you get slatted on the road to your career success.

.wing

Classes will begin in Ohsweken in February
For infolmation or lo apply contact;
Jordon al 5194453106. Bernadette at 519-445 -3107
or Marilyn 1519445 3096
Orjorn us for
information in the Atrium at the
GREAT building on
January 7 and 14, 2009 - 11100 to 2:00
Grand River Employment and Training, 16 Sunrise Court Ohsweken.
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FOR

Regarding Construction of the
Six Nations Police Station
The Six Nations Police Commission is hosting
a community meeting to discuss the
construction of the new
Six Nations Police Station.
Construction has been suspended as a result
of actions by individuals associated with
the Men's Fire.
Rumours are being circulated in this
community concerning the construction
of this building.
The Six Nations Police Commission Is
committed to support law and order, protect
life and property, and preventative policing
services in a community oriented manner.
The Six Nations Police Station will
help serve that purpose.
Community Members are strongly encouraged
to attend this meeting being held at
the Six Nations Community Hall on:
Thursday, January 14, 2010
at 7:00 p.m.
to discuss the continuance of construction and
progress of the Six Nations Police Station.
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3681 SECOND LINE
to follow my dreams of playing
lacrosse at an Intema5onal level.
KTT hham
,0
Group, Albert Creep, Kathy Smith,
Sashien Needed Immediately
Mel. (:had @ Chase Martin, Angel
Mature, Reliable, Hardworking
Vardivery. Ruby Johnson. Garlow
Individuals Required, Full time
Prim, Molt Mande, Tim, Fawn,
and Pan lime hours available,
Cris, Reg Smith, Allen Mac Please
se apply in person with resume
Naughton, Claire Heath, and to all
@ 7135 Townline Road
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THANK YOU

Thank you to our Six Nations
Community and surrounding areas
for the great support at our annual
Toy Bingo. Your support is greatly
appreciated. We would
the following sponsors for their
donations: Six Nations Police
Herter... Elisabeth LeBine &
Family, Taylors Towing, Village
Pina Sú Notions Bingo Hall, Six
Nations Council. Six Nations
Dream
Fund,
Amber
Thomas & Family, Elisabeth
Bombe, @ Family, Hannah
Family, Iroquois
Bombeny
Arena, Pow new Lacrosse
Stores Marcie Powless A Family,
á16Y Powless Sr.-Cunt' Jamieson
@ Family, Phil & Angie Mont. &
Family, Mountain Audio- Hamilton,
Sayers
liome
11Wwveagmslle. Martin's C0 Line,
lake, IMO Jameson 0 Family,
Joke,
Marlene & Sieve Longboat &
Family, Jordan Green, Everett
Gran, Santana Clams. Nicholas
Clause, Homy Clause. Andrew
Green, Matthew Clause, Lyle
While,
Kindergarten
I,
Kindergarten 2, Dawn Hill ls
Family, Niki Skye, Sun Waves
-Caledonia. Special thank you to
everyone that came out Whelp eel
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Classified Deadline is

NYA:WEH FROM
...Sowing people
EMILY C. CENTRAL SCHOOL for helping me get to Tampa Florida

Peacefully at her home surrounded
by family. January 4th 2010, in her
79th year, after a short bout with
cancer. Beloved wife of the late
Howard Miller, loving mother of
Doma Laronne or Bmifford, Bev
(George) Johnson of Rogersville,
Richard
Mille
(Donna)
of
Ohsweken, Kathy Miller (Lance) of
Rogersville, Shari Taylor of
Ohsweken, Tracy Miller (Pete) or
ohsweken. Predeceased by daughter Linda Miller and Raymond
Keith. Fondly remembered by Aunt
Loom Henhowk, sister - in- law of
the late Raymond (NBItce
Miller
of Rochester and the late Marguerite
guerite
Rohn) Mike of Ohsweken Imo
Peter Miller ofckee.0en, Winifred
Miller
Soo
Dolores Isaacs
of Buffalo, Joyce Miller of Buffalo,
Winton Tullis) Miller of
ken.
Door sister of Keinr (Marlene)
ari000) Ins,
lote Steward
s) Hess , late
Bella Powless, late Mailla General
and the late Donald Hess. Daughter
of the late Stewed and Ida
(Hchawk) Hem. Daughter-in- law
of the later and HAS Miller Is
survived by grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Special friend of Sue
Martin, Doris Sault, Linda Lon.
Mary Johnson and Mary While.
Will be deeply missed by lames cad
Moon Loft Rested at the Myra
Funeral Home, 1798 4th Line Rd.,
Ohswcken after 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Everting Service was 7 pro.
Wednesday. Funeral Service was
held in the chapel on Thursday
January 7, 2010 e[2 p.m. Cremation
followed.
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THANK You
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PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:
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PETER HILL THANK You

Take-out:1519)445-4297

Your support Is greatly appreciated.
Six Nations Police Commission.
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This weeks feature
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Restaurant

Seniors 1ÒB/0 off
everyday

519.751.0128

nr
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,Morning Special
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Open

7

WINTER
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usagelong
B barratries

Montreal Style Smoked
Neat Special $6.95
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In 2000. the
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family of Costa, Maria, and John Canter took
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The Olde School Restaurant

makes every dining experience

spec*,

for lunch, dinner or Sunday
Brunch. With Seven private dining refs,
each with different design theme. waian
iS

accommodate Weddings. Ana

Birthday Parties or Business 8edin
menu to suit your needs. B

want the fine dining at affordable
prices. give as a call today.

and the way we serve our customers. Angel's Diner always cooks their
food fresh and always homemade. The biggest reason for our consistency
is the fact that our staff has been very loyal and hos been here sSce the
very beginning. So having people that know the business inside and out
contributing factor in why Angel's Dine has been voted et
Mat /wso Puns for six warts running,. explains lake.

Another reason why Angel's Diner has a great memo. is the fact Mat
rybady from those who want nice Steak
the menu has something f
aryl
to a Perch Fillet, Lasagna to a Vegetarian Wrap, ve maybe H
the
you
h
been
Rib.
lf
to
Anvers
Direr,
Roast Beef D
r toBBQ
it
ow thing you should chmk our is their breakfast menu. After all. has
Men wood PI breakfast bn Brantford f sit straight years. You want
waffles and pancakes with maple syrup Check. With font, Check Steak
and eggs Check. Ham with eggs and toas, Check. Blueberry or
chocolate chip pancakes, Check. Orneleue, rir Breakfast Wraps, Are you
hungry yet? You must cane down and cheek this plate out for yourself.

Angel's Diner combines the 50's look with modem day
cooking and a menu that surely fits your budget. If you're looking for a
restaurant Mat has excellent services excellent value, and excellent
hoed
homemade
cooking. then Angel, Dion w l n t disappoint. Clive
all about.
yowsell a sabkins .ale and coma o, in rcwMat the hype
To sum it all up,

The Wedding Chapel

Gilt Certificates Available
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No Call For Reservations

1.888.448.3131

Paris Rd. West and 687
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www.TheOldeSthoolRestaursntee
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Id Purled Pork
('he're 2 minutes awry troth the Arse Break foot
in Norfolk County - 519- 428 -2888
Open Sat & Sun at 7:00 AM Weekda sat 11,00
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EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
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AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR RACERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS

-r

..1

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519- 861 -4271

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204 J
519- 445 -2204
24 hours

CAPITOL
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* 519-732-1875
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1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7
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Counselling Services
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HEALING,

hahe

905 -765 -2675
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ownership of the restaurant and since Men. busiuens has been real steady.
.'loo always try weeny consistcm with the Ru/Gy dour food, our timing,
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NATIO
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015-0555

n elp

Baby Back BBO Ribs
518.98
eesl ws,n ben

Arc you looking fora great place to cal that has exeollent food and does
t dean out root wallet? Look no further Than Angels Diner, located at
25 King George Road in Brantford, this diner always has a warm and
welcoming environment; from the name and logo, to the wall colours and
old classic pictures, jukebox and background music Once you go in the
doer, you feel like you rust stepped back into classic Hes restaurant.

kit la of

Rd, Brantford, ON

Kids eat trees
or

Breakfa
Special

JIJ echanical

(519) 757-1777 www.aneelsáner.ca
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Your partner in busine.rs susraiohiliry
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MARK FRENCH
Fe,

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Fa Sat. n11'n.tlpm
Sam

II

Tor

Cline.. Only L.L.6.0.

051
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Pot
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6 Diane Specials

MOM.

Y.

519-445-0396

410 Fairview Dr.
Brantford (pelvis Plaza)
519 - 750 -0333

Piano Bar Nightly

rus

Mon

tuck

Daily

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

Delivery

WE SERVE LAKE ERIE PERCH

a

TN

519-445-0868

Muhquäh

"ULM CAN

tyuCÚOn

Men

Thursday-Sunday
..A{w starting at 4:00pm

905 -768 -1156

Tuesdays (Dine In Only)

with

Pepperoni Pizzas
$24.00
Home of the

,-.

Please Call

(9051 751 -9739
Call for pricing

2 Large

Fastest Lunch

a

-:

food ,n town!
99 All You Can Eat
Fish & Chips

whether it

y

To be on this Business Directory

GDOy71f1

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

XL Slice d Pop
$3.50

nays a. Week
Opel Sunday{
7 to .I:30'.

Sea

I

Monaay6Tuestl
Special

55.31
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Lunch Special
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'First
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Cable Inc

7

days

a

week

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

WIRE MESH

I,,..

Law
Grand River
in Country Setting

REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR
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ADVERTISE ON THE

DINING
GUIDE
CALL OUR SALES
DEPARTMEN I'

PHONE:

519- 445 -0868
FAX:

519 -445 -0865
EMAIL:
:des /dthetnrticismndrews.cam
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Mama,
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Tel 519-445-1649Fax: 905-481-2370
.

Law.

Now ALC,1111, New

climo

For all your HIGHSPEED

Colour Print and

Photocopying Needs

Contact: The Turtle Island News
Email: sales@theturtleislandlte)Ts .cam

Office: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519-445-0865

'steel Supply Centre
95 Telbpl Street East.

5

dams

519-587-4571
1-600-265-3943

Or

,111 t

REPO

SAVE

CIA

Feat

Movie nackages,
Extended/Basic
The Discovery

-

Channel,
Learning Channel
TSN,

*IRS

CPV. Sports not
all National
Networks and more

Sin

Complete
Internet Service
Call: 519 -445 -2981
r visit our
website at
www.6nations.com
corn

PENT

Tel: (519) 445-2981

'S

eEEe?

Turtle Island Print

519-445-0868

Fax: (519) 445-4084

Jeffery Thomas President
NOA IMO
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

NOTICE
The
Island
News
Turtle
adve /icing deadline
for display and
ad material is

FRIDAY
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s iPhone 3G

T

The fastest, most powerful iPhone yet.

(246-

._

.

.izñ:t

Voice Control
can
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ft nor
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On Canada's fastest, most powerful network yet.
largest network
Get the most of iPhone 3GS on Canada's best high -speed mobile network. It's the fastest and
with global coverage in over 200 countries, so you can do more things in more places.'

$199

95

.

a $50 voice and
data plan on o 3 -yr. term'
($699.95 no term)

with

Bell

being with

just
got better
Bell

Available at the following Bell
stores:

Brantford
Lynden Park Mall
519 756 -6742

Brantford

t

Sobeys Plaza West
Brant
519 756 -9100

.

fees, e.g., 9-1 -1 (Quebec: $0.40, New Brunswick: $0.53, Nova Scotia:
Bell and its international partners' coverage areas where technology permits. Other monthly
Offer ends February 3, 2010 Available with compatible devices within coverage areas available from
your
paper bill. Upon early termination, price adjustment charges apply.
cancel
a
-bill
and
register
for
unless
you
activation ($35) apply. Paper bill service charge ($2/mo.) applies
$0,43, P.E.I.: $0.50, not available in Newfoundland and Labrador), and one -time device
in large Canadian urban centres, (b) largest network, based on
speeds,
(1) Based on: (a) fastest network, according to tests of average upload and download
Subject to change without notice. Taxes extra. May not be available in all locations. Other conditions apply.
from Bell, vs. Rogers HSPA/HSPA+ network. Speed may vary due to topography,
available
network
shared
HSPA/HSPA+
all
on
the
centres;
Canadian
urban
in
large
total square kms of coverage, and (c) tests for fewest dropped calls and clearest reception
value of S50/mo. You must keep a min. S50/mo. post -paid voice and
With new activation on a post -paid voice plan and a data feature with a total min.
environmental conditions, device type and other factors. HSPA/HSPA+ not available in all areas. Bell.ca /network. (2)
rights
reserved.
Inc.
All
®
2009
Apple
TM
&
16
GB
model.
of $99 will be charged on your account. Price applies to the
data plan for 12 months after activation, otherwise a one -time data service price adjustment

t

s

J

